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GOLF RETAILING is the new and exciting monthly trade magazine that serves professional 
golf retailers and high profile golf retail specialists in the UK & Europe.  We believe the 
role of a trade publication is to be a “must read” and that is exactly what GOLF RETAILING 
is destined to become. 

Whilst taking a professional approach to producing a high quality monthly media product 
we also aim to be a fun read which enlightens and entertains.  

New product information is essential and will be covered in every issue however we 
understand that driving sales and profit are of key importance to all golf retail businesses. 
We will highlight;

• How to create the ideal retail environment?
• Where retailers can source products and get the best pricing and support?
• How a retailer should present your products at point of sale?
• How to make the latest retail technology work for the business…
• Ways to successfully market the business to increase sales?

GOLF RETAILING will integrate within the industry working as a partner to all businesses 
selling golf related products and services through the retail channel.  By providing 
innovative marketing solutions, a high quality editorial environment and an audited 
circulation we offer a fantastic medium to promote your products and to keep up to date 
with your industry...

GOLF RETAILING is published for golfers who run businesses by golfers who run 
businesses…

driving Business & Profit



a MultiMedia Product
In today’s business environment companies have to market their products across all 
available media. Reader habits have changed and the huge growth in the use of mobile 
devices such as smart phones and tablets has driven the need for all magazines to embrace 
the digital age.

GolfRetailing.com will offer the highest quality website of any golf retail focussed 
publication and will be updated daily ensuring that our readers visit regularly and our 
advertisers benefit from high visibility Our content will be varied and easily searchable 
with easy navigation.

Our printed publication will also be produced in a digital page turning format offering live 
links to advertiser’s website and email direct to their sales departments! What’s more if 
clients want to add video to enhance their advertising message we will encourage them to 
do so for FREE! 

At GOLF RETAILING 
magazine will do not just 
sell advertising pages… 
Our clients benefit from 
an integrated media 
campaign providing 
coverage in both printed 
and digital versions of 
the magazine as well as 
advertising on our website 
as part of an all-inclusive 
package.

See Rates for further 
details…



In a sector dominated by A4 publications GOLF RETAILING is coming to the market with 
a fresh new style and format. We will be publishing in a ‘Magloid’ size on a quality paper 
stock providing high impact, great flexibility and excellent value for money to your 
marketing campaign. 

A full page in GOLF RETAILING has impact that no other trade book offers. The Magloid is 
20% bigger than an A4 page and as a result has visibility and presentation from both an 
editorial and advertising perspective.

With a great design and layout using high quality images throughout GOLF RETAILING is 
the ideal place to position your advertising message.

Our front page will carry the month’s BIGGEST stories and highlight some of the key 
articles featured within the issue.  Also on the front page will be a unique advertising 
position (A5) linked to a two page’ advertorial’ cover story. This high profile opportunity 
will allow an advertiser to create maximum impact to help launch a campaign or reinforce 
their brand to the retail sector.

Other sizes are available throughout and our flexible approach to meeting our clients’ 
needs will ensure that every page of GOLF RETAILING will be of interest.

a unique style that graBs 
the reader’s attention
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MIA Sports Technology and FlightScope 
appeal against Trackman infringement ruling

eading technol-
ogy sales and 
marketing com-

pany MIA Sports Technol-
ogy Ltd has fully endorsed 
the press release issued by 
FlightScope® 
on 8 May (copy 
below) and has 
confirmed that 
they will be 
adopting a fully 
unified front 
as the joint 
parties seek 
to appeal the 
infringement 
ruling by the 
District Court 
of Dusseldorf 
in Germany re-
lating to patent 
EP 1 698 3810 
concerning a 
method for 
estimating the rotational 
velocity or spin frequency 
of a rotating sports ball in 
flight.
 The company also sup-
ports the intended action 
by FlightScope®  to apply 
for nullification of the cur-
rent TrackMan patent, fully 
sharing the view that cur-
rent TrackMan patent was 
wrongfully awarded since 
FlightScope® was first to 
introduce this technology 
to golf.
 MIA Sports Technol-
ogy has a highly regarded 

reputation for its service 
levels and overall levels of 
professionalism and has 
received an overwhelm-
ing level of support from 
customers across all its 

markets including Germany. 
The company would like to 
extend a large thank you 
for the support extended 
to them and fully reassure 
them of the very highest 
levels of continued product 
support.
The FlightScope Press 
Release
 ORLANDO, Florida – May 
8, 2013 – FlightScope® dis-
agrees with and will appeal 
the German District court’s 
ruling in favor of Trackman 
in their lawsuit claiming 
an infringement against 

FlightScope’s distributor, 
MIA Sports Technology Ltd., 
of TrackMan’s patent, EP 
1 698 380, concerning a 
method for estimating the 
rotational velocity or spin 

frequency of a 
rotating sports 
ball in flight.
 Flight-
Scope® would 
like to reassure 
all of our clients 
that we are tak-
ing the situation 
very seriously 
and we are in 
the process of 
collecting all 
of the facts 
to appeal this 
ruling. We feel 
that the current 
TrackMan patent 
was wrong-

fully awarded since 
FlightScope® was first to 
introduce this technology 
to golf. We believe that the 
public and our clients need 
to know the current status 
and how this ruling will or 
will not impact them:
 The court ruling is 
limited geographically 
to Germany and no other 
countries around the world 
are affected.
 FlightScope® contin-
ues to launch innovative 
products in the marketplace 
– including Germany – and 
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Wentworth teams up with 
the City digital media 
network

Ian Poulter Installs Full 
Swing Golf Simulator At 
Home

he Wentworth 
Club has teamed 
up with ECN-

live, the City’s 
own digital 
media network, 
to bring live 
in-tournament 
score updates 
from the BMW 
PGA Champion-
ship. The tour-
nament is the 
flagship event 
of the European 
Tour and boasts 
a field including 
all members of 
the successful 
European Ryder 
Cup team.
 Throughout 
the day on 23rd 
and 24th May, 
real-time BMW 
PGA leader-
boards will 
be displayed 
across the EC-
Nlive network, 
situated in over 100 of 
London’s landmark busi-
ness buildings.
 This is the first time 
that the European Tour 
and ECNlive have teamed 
up to connect executives 
with live news from one 
of professional golf’s 
flagship events, blending 
championship level golf 
with real-time state-of-
the-art digital display 
technology.
 ECNlive is a tailor-made 
medium for business ex-
ecutives, delivering a mix 
of live content and digital 
full-motion display adver-
tising. Digital screens are 
located in buildings such 
as The Gherkin, Tower 42, 
CityPoint, The Broadgate 
Tower, 60 Threadneedle, 
25 Canada Square, 10 Ex-
change Square and Tower 
Bridge House, connecting 
with 450,000 executives.
 Annie Nicholson, 
Director of Marketing at 
Wentworth Club said: “The 
tie-up with ECNlive is a 
great way of bringing the 
excitement of the Champi-
onship to the City for two 
days and keeps golf fans 
engaged with this flagship 
event. We hope this will 
also encourage golfers 
to find out more about 
nearby Wentworth Club 
and visit us after the event 
to walk in the footsteps 

of champions by playing a 
round on the West.”
 Antony Ceravolo, 

ECNlive CEO and founder, 
and a founding director of 
LOVEFiLM.com, comments: 
“Displaying live leader-
boards straight from the 
BMW PGA Championship 
at Wentworth across the 
ECNlive network dem-
onstrates the effective-
ness of real-time digital 
content and the ability of 
the ECNlive platform to 
deliver this. The BMW PGA 
tournament is a perfect fit 
for our network: the ma-
jority of play takes place 
during the working day 
which means golf enthu-
siasts who can’t be there 
can still stay up-to-date 
with the latest results.”
 The tie-up with the 
BMW PGA European Tour 
is the latest in a series of 
content deals between 
ECNlive and high profile 
organisations including 
the Saatchi Gallery and 
the Financial Times which 
have seen quality content 
transmitted into hun-
dreds of offices across the 
ECNlive network. Last year 
ECNlive teamed up with 
IBM to deliver real-time 
scores from Wimbledonfor 
the duration of the tourna-
ment.
 2013 marks the 30th 
consecutive year that 
BMW PGA Championship 
has been at Wentworth. 
The question for golf fans 

ull Swing Golf 
announces that 
PGA Tour pro Ian 

Poulter has installed one 
of its Champion Series 
golf simulators in his 
Florida home.
 Poulter had the golf 
simulator installed in his 
golf garage, along with his 
V1 and Trackman systems, 
his golf cart, and all of the 
tournament golf bags he’s 
collected over time.
 “Life is busy and it’s 
tough to juggle a mul-
tifaceted career with a 
family and still find time 
to practice golf,” says Ian 
Poulter. “That’s why I built 
a golf studio in my new 
home in Orlando, which I 
thought I would only use 
when it rains, when it’s 
night or when I’m short on 
time. My sim is so good 
and so convenient that 
I practice more indoors 
than I thought I would, 
regardless of what’s going 
on outside.”

 Poulter further states, 
“The Ion Performance Cam 
is the latest addition to 
the sim, which gives me 
extensive club data and 
improved spin perfor-
mance. I can shape all my 
shots at will, and the ball’s 
flight I see on the sim is 
identical to my outdoor 
ball flight. It even lets me 
adjust weather elements 
and course conditions. My 
sim is incredibly realistic 
and the data is so exten-
sive, its a fantastic training 
tool that helps me stay 
sharp.
 “Beyond practice it’s 
actually a lot of fun. 
Over the holidays, fam-
ily, friends and I play the 
courses and have closest 
to the pin contests. My 
sim is great for golfers of 
all ages and abilities…my 
son, Dad and I all compete 
together and have a great 
time.”
 Of the 80 courses 
featured on his Full Swing 

Club websites optimised with CLUB View!
A veritable 
tsunami of 
smartphone 

usage is heading 
towards the websites 
of the UK’s golf clubs, 
and having preferred 
to ignore or ban them 
for several years, few 
clubs are ready for the 
impact.
 So CLUB View, the 
UK’s leading golf club 
website developer, 
is now offering to 
create a mobile 
friendly version of a 
golf club’s website 
i.e.  one which has 
been built specifically 
for smartphones. 
This service is for 
both CLUB View’s 
customers and any 
other clubs who don’t 
have a CLUB View 
website.
Smartphones are fast 
becoming the rule
 In 2012, more 
people used smartphones 
than conventional PC’s 
to go online, and we all 
know users carry their 
smartphones with them all 
the time. With smartphone 

penetration of the UK 
market reaching 36 million 
subscriptions in February 
this year, and growing at 
18% a year, three out of 
every four mobile phones 

will be smartphones 
by 2016 according to 
Portio Research.
 A typical golf club, 
let alone high profile 
one, can expect 33%+ 
of its website viewings 
to be by smartphone 
right now.  However 
statistics show that 
the ‘Bounce Rate’ – 
viewers who leave the 
website immediately 
without visiting other 
pages – is very high 
on smartphones when 
the web pages have 
not been optimised 
for mobile devices.
Why websites have to 
be optimised
 The fact is web 
pages have to be 
purpose-built to be 
viewed properly on 
smartphones. Apart 
from the obvious 
factor of the size of 
a laptop or computer 
screen compared to 

that of a smartphone’s – 
about a sixth the size or 
less – certain fundamentals 
are a MUST:
 text should not have to 
be pinched or zoomed in 

F

T he European Tour 
has announced 
the launch of 

European Tour TV, a free 
online TV channel provid-
ing video on demand high-
lights shows through www.
europeantour.com/tv
 Developed in partner-
ship with the Tour’s digital 
media services provider 
deltatre and Microsoft, 
European Tour TV offers 
a new way to watch golf 
with fans around the world 
able to enjoy an extensive 
library of content across 
The European Tour group.
 European Tour TV has 
launched with over 100 
hours of highlights going 
back as far as 1987, which 
will grow into a library of 
over 500 hours of con-
tent. Later in the year live 
streaming of tournament 
coverage in territories that 
currently do not benefit 

from any local television 
distribution will also be 
made available.
 The European Tour TV 
service sits on www.eu-
ropeantour.com/tv within 
the free fan registration 
section, My European Tour, 
and provides daily, curated 
playlists.
 Archive highlights are 
streamed by deltatre using 
their video platform, DIVA, 
with storage managed by 
Microsoft in their Windows 
Azure Media Services.
 The launch of Euro-
pean Tour TV is a landmark 
development for The 
European Tour’s global 
coverage, enabling golf 
fans all around the world 
to watch The European 
Tour along with highlights 
of the Challenge Tour and 
Senior Tour.
 “Meeting the expecta-
tions of our global fan 

base is extremely impor-
tant and we wanted to find 
a mechanism to deliver 
our tournament highlights 
and extensive archive 
directly to our consumers,” 
says Mark Lichtenhein, the 
European Tour’s Head of 
Television, Digital Media 
and Technology. “We also 
wanted to ensure that eve-
ryone in the world is able 
to access European Tour 
video content and using 
the Windows Azure plat-
form to enable us to reach 
fans beyond our regular 
broadcast footprint.”
 Paul Bristow, Chief Com-
mercial Officer, deltatre, 
said: “The European Tour 
shares deltatre’s commit-
ment to providing golf fans 
the most complete, inter-
active experience possible 
whether following live 
play or re-living some of 
the greatest moments in 

European Tour TV channel launches

T



In an age of information overload it is imperative that GOLF RETAILING delivers well 
written, topical and relevant content.  Our aim is to provide our readers with information 
which will inform, motivate and engage them ultimately helping them drive their 
revenues and make more profit.

News
Every month we will cover the latest new product launches, key industry news and take a 
broader look at “Planet Golf” presenting an over view of the tour scene and what is going 
on that could affect footfall and sales.

Market Reports
In-depth market reports reviewing the products sectors that are relevant and offer profit 
opportunities to the professional golf retailer will provide valuable insight. We will cover 
all aspects of the equipment and apparel sectors as well as other accessories and training 
and teaching aids. 

Interviews and Opinions
To engage the industry you have 
to feature the industry which 
is why GOLF RETAILING will 
interview and profile leading 
personalities from the supply 
chain from manufacturers and 
distributors to the retailers 
themselves sharing their views 
and giving recognition for their 
achievements.

Equipment Tests and Reviews
GOLF RETAILING has its own 
in house golf simulator and 
our panel of high, mid and low 
handicappers will conduct 
regular equipment tests to 
provide honest feedback on the 
latest gear.

Retail Guru
Our monthly Retail Guru column will contain expert business advice aimed at helping 
our readers improve their operation through the use of the latest technology, better 
marketing techniques, point of sale and store layout techniques  and much more…

Contributors
Varied content and writing styles keep readers engaged and create interest which is why 
GOLF RETAILING will feature a number of different contributors each month. 

Email editorial@golfretailing.com for further information

editorial



GOLF RETAILING’S circulation offers the broadest coverage of the UK golf industry 
reaching PGA Pro shops, high street retailers, specialist golf retail outlets, driving ranges, 
buying groups, golf equipment and clothing manufacturers and industry associations 
serving the Golf industry. Our readers are key influencers and decision makers.

Our printed publication will be mailed to 5,000 qualified readers every month. In addition 
readers from around the world can subscribe to receive a free copy of our innovative page 
turning digital version of our magazine and access our content via our website and RSS 
feeds. 

GOLF RETAILING is the first and ONLY magazine serving the golf retail sector to offer its 
advertisers audited proof of circulation with an ABC Audit from issue one!

NO OTHER GOLF TRADE MAGAZINE GIVES ADVERTISERS A SIMILAR QUALITY ASSURANCE.

Target your customers effectively.

Whatever product range or service you are supplying GOLF RETAILING will reinforce your 
message and help increase your retail sales. If you are running substantial consumer 
campaigns it is essential to let the retailers know the business and profit opportunity 
beforehand so they can take advantage when your advertising starts to appear on 
television and in the consumer press! 

If you are not running consumer advertising GOLF RETAILING is even more important 
as it allows you to promote and remind retailers why they should stock your product 
in preference to other competitive products. Whilst your sales staff may speak with 
customers on a regular basis the trade press offers the opportunity to reinforce that 
message visually, cost effectively and independently!

Email sales@golfretailing.com for further information

Precise target Marketing



PROMO STRIP
Less is sometimes more… 
Extremely effective as a teaser 
to a tabloid page or as a stand-
alone where volume of space is 
not critical…

Pricing & tech sPecs
MAGLOID PAGE
The ultimate single page advert 
dominating the entire space on the 
page giving maximum exposure to 
our advertiser’s message.

Specifications
Page Bleed 
346mm (H) x 251mm (W)
Page Trim
340mm (H) x 245mm (W)

Rate
£1,275

Specifications
244mm (H) x 176mm (W)

Rate
£975

Specifications
182mm (H) x 131mm (W)

Rate
£750

Specifications
Vertical
315mm (H) x 131mm (W)
Horizontal
157mm (H)  x 221mm (W)

Rate
£765

Specifications
80mm (H) x 221mm (W)

Rate
£450

Specifications
40mm (H) x 221mm (W)

Rate
£250

A4 
A great advertisement size providing 
high visibility whilst benefitting from 
editorial content framing the advert 
ensuring reader time is spent on the 
page.

A5 
The A5 size advert works really well 
and benefits from more editorial 
content surrounding it and at a 
lower price point – brilliant!

HALF MAGLOID 
(HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL)
Another great option which allows for 
a different look on the page but gives 
ample space for any message – works 
well on a consecutive page basis.

THIRD PAGE
The third of a page offers 
something different… stand out 
from the crowd, benefit from 
editorial on the page and save 
some budget!

All artwork to be supplied as a press quality pdf with all colours & elements in CMYK, 300dpi.

FRONT COVER PACkAGE
The Front Cover Package includes an A5 junior page on the front cover PLUS a two page 
editorial style feature within.  Cost is £3,300



aBout us
Proven track record in B2B & Retail Markets

The Publishers and Directors of GOLFRETAILING have over 50 years B2B experience having 
published magazines and run events in numerous highly competitive retail markets 
including the Grocery, Drinks,  Toy, Gifts and Sports sectors. 

Publishing Director Oliver Peebles was the owner of one of the largest B2B private 
media groups in the UK whilst Managing Director Miles Bossom operates one of the most 
successful Telecoms and IT publishing groups in the UK. 

Together their understanding of client needs in a B2B environment is exceptional and they 
are both hands on ensuring GOLF RETAILING takes your message to your target market.

Our team is experienced, enthusiastic and passionate about producing the very best media 
products in the markets we serve.

the teaM

Miles Bossom
Managing Director 

Gillian Jordan
Office Manager

Oliver Peebles
Publishing Director

James Nicholls
Designer

Liz Rogers
Marketing Manager

Jo Pring
Office Assistant

Swink Media LLP - The White House, Commercial Road, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 2RR
T: 01892 538348  F: 01892 515724

For editorial enquiries please contact editorial@golfretailing.com
For advertising enquiries please contact sales@golfretailing.com


